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GIRLS!
The Fleet's InMhd. Armory
8:15 Monday

WELCOME

The Wes

Dads and Mothers
To MSTC
Campus
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Physical Education Group
Joins National f raternity
Mrs. Alberta Scofield Will Install Local Chapter of
Delta Psi Kappa; Eleven Students Pledge; Three
Days' Activity To End With Banquet

MSTC Dads And Mothers Get Special
Awards For Being "Mas And Pas"

Installation on the campus of a chapter of Delta Psi Kappa, national
honorary woman's physical education fraternity, has been announced this
week by advisor Miss Flora Frick. A program of conferences, pledging, and
formal installation will be held October 21, 22, 23 in Ingleside and at the
Graver Hotel in Fargo.
Eleven Students Pledge
Mrs. Alberta Scofield of Chicago,
Illinois, a former grand officer of
Delta Psi Kappa, will install the chap
ter. Two associate and eleven active
charter members will make up the or
ganization: Miss Flora Frick and Miss
Jessie McKellar will be installed as
Kappa Deita Pi Confers
associate members. The active mem
Scholastic
Honors On
ber are: Hazelle Sorenson, Kennedy,
Eleven Students
president; Barbara Driscoll, Glyndon,
vice president; Margaret Skrien, Mor
Isabeile Skala. Red Lake Falls, and
ris, treasurer; Agnes Nelson, Battle
Phyllis Lee, Crookston. were awarded
Lake, secretary; Pauline Eddy and
Mary Barrett, Fargo; Helen Peoples, prizes of ten dollars each during con
vocation this morning for having
Detroit Lakes; Margaret Moffit and
maintained the highest scholastic rat
Elsie Raer, Moorhead.
ings in last year's Freshman class. Nine
Guests To Attend
Conferences will be conducted Fri other Sophomores who ranked high
during their first college year re
day evening in Ingleside to be con
tinued Saturday morning with pledg ceived certificates of recognition.
The awards were made by Lucy
ing. A tea will be held in Ingleside
Saturday afternoon in honor of the Grommesh, Barnesville, representing
installing officer. Final installation Kappa Delta Pi, National Honor So
ciety in Education.
will be held at the Graver Hotel. Sun
A three-way tie for ninth and tenth
day, to be climaxed by a banquet din
places
necessitated the awarding of
ner at which the installing officer.
Mrs. Scofield; members of the N. D eleven certificates rather than the us

Twin Contributions, Long
Treks, Grandchildren
Bring Dividends

His Is "Best Band In The Land'

As a special attraction to encourage
parents to visit their sons and daughj ters at Moorhead State, the College
presented six different types of awards
1 to the parents at the luncheon held
this noon.
To the parents having attended col
lege on Dads and Mothers day pre
viously, to those who have twins at
tending college, those having the most
I children attending college, those com
ing the longest distance, to the old
est alumnus having children attending
college and the alumni having grand
children attending either college or
j the campus school, diplomas were prej sented at the luncheon gathering of
dads, mothers, students, and faculty.
Christy Presides
Dr. A. M. Christensen. head of the
education department, presided over
the noon luncheon held in the big
gymnasium to accommodate the par
ents of a much larger student body.
Following the doxology. Ardith Mc
Donald, social commissioner, expressed
Lieutenant Charles Benter, who will conduct the colorful United States the greetings of the students. Par
Naval Band in the second Amphion lyceum concert Monday night, founded ents appearing on the program were
the organization and groomed it to perfection, "second to none in the world".
Mrs. George W. Peoples. Jr., of De
troit "Lakes, whose address was "We're
ual ten.
Glad to be Here"; Mrs. R. J. McClurg,
Those receiving the awards were
Moorhead, "From the Outside Looking
In", and Mr. Preston, Moorhead.
Isabeile Skala, Phyllis Lee, James Gar"Looking
From Both Sides. In and
rity, Moorhead; Donald Anderson, De
Out".
troit Lakes; Mae Worner, Wheaton;
Represented as the outstanding organization of its kind, the famous
The deans, Dr. C. P. Lura and Miss
William Jordan, Moorhead; Florian United States Navy Band under the direction of Lieutenant Charles Benter Mabel LUmiev spoke on "What the
Karels, Big Stone City, S. D.; Mary will assemble at the Moorhead Armory, Monday evening, October 17 at 8:15 College Does to Provide Social Life
to present a varied program of band selections.
Mikulich, Bessemer, Mich.; Wilbert
Permanently organized fifteen years f°r 'he Students.
"What the Col] ! ago, the United States Navy Band has lef?e Means to Us" was discussed by
Johnson, Aitkin, Helen Wardeberg,
1
become increasingly powerful in its Willard Swiers. president of the StuBarnesville; Vernon Wedul, Theif Riv
i
appeal. The group is recognized by the dent Commission. Mrs. Jessie Askeer Falls.
American Bandmasters Association as guard led group singing,
the outstanding band in America and
Parents To Chapel
Was it a printer's mistake, or has one that will undoubtedly go down in
Typical chapel exercises, begun with
i the editorial staff been temporarily naval history as the foremost musical the procession of the choir and faculty,
organization to wear the navy blue.
members, were conducted at 11:00 with
fetched in the haid"?
The Navy Band makes an average dads and mothers attending. The InDame Rumor says that MSTC
College night every Thursday start
ing at 7:30 p. m. is being sponsored by freshmen and upper-classmen have j of four broadcasts a week on national vocation sung by the chapel choir, the
been greatly perturbed concerning the j hookups in addition to fulfilling a scripture reading and welcome by
KVOX, local radio station. Weekly
new type of headline the MiSTiC has | schedule at Washington, D. C., the president R. B. MacLean opened the
broadcasts will be presented by stu been using for the past few weeks.
Navy Yard, and various veteran hos- program, which consisted of musical
dents from Concordia, MSTC and
Answering the questions of the , P^als. The band is stopping at Mooi- numbers by Mr. Bertram McGarrity.
head on a seven-week tour of the
clarinetist, and the chapel choir un
NDAC who are talented in vocal, in- querying reporter, Don Tescher, ediUnited States.
der the direction of Mr. Daniel Pres
strumental or dramatic lines, and also tor of the MiSTiC, stated that "There
The program to be presented in the
ton.
will include a short news review of is nothing mysterious or difficult Armory on Monday evening includes
the
following
numbers:
Overture,
"Ben
about the technique of reading a 'rock
college activities.
venuto Cellini", Hector Berlioz; tone,
The Murray sisters' trio and Vernon I et head'."
poem, "Entry of the Gods Into Val
Zehren, representing MSTC, have al
halla", Wagner; solo for cornet, "La
ready contributed on last week's broad
Coquette", Herman Bellstedt; "Spanish
—Few Words Of The Story
cast. "News flashes from MSTC," an
Dance No. 1", Manuel de Falla; "Snow
other feature of the program, were
Are Printed In Larger
I Attendance at the traditional Moor
White and the Seven Dwarfs", Frank
given by Ed Morgan of Springfield, type and the headline is read as a
Churchill; "Capriccio Espagnol', Rim- head State banquet at MEA time, to
part of the story.
111.
sky-Kowsakow; Modern Fantasy, "Park he held thls year at the Curtis hote1'
In newspapers of progressive col
Anyone interested in appearing on
Avenue", Malneck-Signorelli; "Valse Minneapolis, Friday, October 8, is ex
such a program should contact Roy leges the "rocket" headline is coming
Celebre", Moritz Moszkowski; solo for pected to break all former records. The
Pederson at the Y.M.C.A., Fargo.
to be the thing.
violin "Ziguenerweisen", Pablo Sara- program is as yet unannounced, but

Skala., Lee
IO
D "'37 Frosh
op

A. C. chapter; and Tessie Thue, a
transfer member from N. D. A. C., who
is enrolled here, will be guests.
Date Is Significant
The date of the installation of the
MSTC chapter holds a special signifi
cance in that it was on October 23 that
Delta Psi Kappa was originally found
ed at the Normal College of the North
America Gymnastic Union at Indian
apolis. It is now a very active organi
zation, having large member groups in
Chicago, the middle west, and the east
and west coasts.

Famous Artist Is
Genial aud Jovial
I o Shy Collegian
By Ginny Murray
Not particularly eager to besiege
weary artists for an autograph even
though it be scrawled from the pen of
the great Melchior. my shyer self
lingered near little Mrs. Melchior
Tuesday evening backstage after the
concert. She was lovely, blonde and
faultlessly groomed in black without
an atom of hauteur from seasons of
acting before German theater goers.
Biting her tongue a bit to help with
autograph writing against the brick
wall, she laughed rather in delight
when I finally ventured to ask, a bit
foolishly, if she were allowed to talk
about him.
"Talk about him? Why, I love
to talk about him! What would you
like to hear?"
So I asked about the gay row of
medals decorating his pocket. No
sooner said than she turned to her
noted husband and actually extract
ed him from a distinguished dele
gation of beflowered ladies just to
tell a humble collegian about his
decorations.
But no!
He didn't
want to tell, called to his pianist
Ignace Strasfogel, for help.

College Students
Present Broadcast

But no

again, the little dark virtuoso of the
keys, rather a penguin in formal
attire, rtired into an iceberg, de- |
claring it was Lauritz's turn to tell.
So Lauritz did—of the Knighthood
and silver cross of

Danenbrak, of

a golden cross, the League of Hon
or, awards from Bulgaria, and more.
"But that huge medal at your neck?"
we asked.

He dismissed the handsome

silver circle with an obvious evasion, I
"Why

that's

first

Lieutenant Benter To Direct
U. S. Navy Band In Concert
Status of MiSTiC
Step-Child Made
Public At Last\

Passion Play *Mary" To Give
Illustrated Talk At Chapel
Anny Rutz, the only woman in 300 years to portray the role of Mary
in the Oberammergau Passion Play in two different seasons, will present an
illustrated lecture, "A Pilgrimage to Oberammergau" at the regular Chapel
assembly next Wednesday, October 19. The program is open to the public.
*
* i The daughter of a candy shop owner, this demure German girl realized
the dream of her life when in 1930,
she played the role of Mary for the
first time. Since 1634 when her direct
forefather appeared as the first ChristFraulein Rutz's family has been
actively connected with the play. In
the play she sings songs, composed by \
her great-grandfather, which have
never been published.
Of America she says, "I like it very
I much but here they rush very much.
do they not?" Another thing that
' Anny does not like about America is

Germany to MSTC

prize for Danish

the "way you mix all vegetables in
fruit."

bulls at a stock show!"

"In Germany," she says, they

"What number did you like best?"

have vegetables, "but all together, nev

said Mrs. Melchior in her rich brogue.

er."
Having studied in England and tour-

"They always ask us that.

MSTC Grads To
Meet At MEA

The First

I'd tell

] laughter of a German candy-shop
them I like the last piece because then
man, Anny Rutz realized her dr ams
it's over!" "And I like the little
of playing Mary in the Passion Play.
number you don't see," her huge hus In Chapel Wednesday she will relate
her experiences in the Fatherland.
band joked, "That's the check."

ed in America
"raulein Rutz has
j-^peg 0f again playing the role of the
... . .,
,.
,
VlrSm Mary m the 1940 Preformance.
She will return to Germany in June.

the Hours", music will be furnished by the wellAmicare Ponchielli; "Southern Rhap known Dick Long's orchestra, and the
Solarium has been set aside for the
sody", Lucius Hosmer.
occasion.

sate; Ballet, "Dance of

All persons having attended Moor
head State or those attending college

*
SOCIAL CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Saturday, October 15:
8:00 a, m. Dragon Staff Break
fast.
8:00 p. m. 2 year Sophomore
Party.
Sunday, October 16:
5:00 p. m. Y.W.C.A. initiation.
Monday, October 17:
4:00 p. m. Beta Chi tea, Ingle
side.
8:15 p. m. U. S. Navy Band, |
Armory.
Tuesday, October 18:
4:00 p. m. Pi Mu Phi Tea, Ingleside.
8:00 p. m. Kappa Delta Pi.
Ingleside.
Wednesday, October 19:
8:00 p. m. Gamma Nu, Ingleside.
Friday, October 21:
9:00 p. m. Delta Psi Kappa.
Satu-day, October ?2:
3:30 n. m. Delta Psi Kappa Tea,
Ingleside.
9:09 p. m. Dragon Staff M"e<ing.

at present are urged to attend the
banquet.

Reservations may be made

with Miss Alice Corneliussen of MSTC
and Norma Moebeck, Sheridan Hotel.
Minneapolis.
Miss Ethel H. Durboraw, president of
the

kindergarten-primary, s e c t i o n ;

Miss Alice Corneliussen, assistant su
pervisor of rural education, and Mr.
.. G. Hale Aarnes will participate in
sectional programs on
I

I

the seventy-

second MEA state convention program
in the Municipal Auditorium in Min
neapolis, Octoher 27, 28 and 29.
Among other speakers formerly of

!

MSTC taking part in the convention
will be Miss Clara Malvey, Bemidji
Teachers College; Miss Mae Ivey, Al

!

bert Lea; and L. C. Murray, superin
tendent at Aitkin.

1

BE WISE — PATRONIZE
MiSTiC ADVERTISERS

October 14, 1933
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Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

The Western MiSTiC
Subscription price, 11.60; single copies, be.
Student Activity Fee includes subscription to
*ach student regularly enrolled and to each
h o m e from which such student comes.
Sub
scription also Included in the alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
l e g e year.
Printed in the College Print Shop
and issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead. Minnesota.

1938

Member

1939

Ptesocicried Gofle&tale Press
Distributor ot

Gbfle6iate Digest
tentorial staff

Editor-in-Chief
I>onald Teacher
Managing Editor
Carol Raff ....
l>ona)d Weston...
State Editor
News Editor
Vernon Wedul
Sports Editor
llenry Stevenson
Organization Editor
Phyllis
..
Critic Editor
Virginia Murray
Feature Editor
Violet Ulasrud —
Copy Editor
Hazel Bright
Illustrator
Miriam Murray . •
Ilualaeaa Staff
Business Manager
Lawrence Haaby
Advertising Manager
Robert Durrenberger
Circulation Manager
Ruth Horlen
Typist
Luella Lewis
Typist
Leona Lewis
-Printer
Allen Maurltson
Print Shop Adviser
Henry R. Weltsln
Faculty Adviser
Byron D. Murray
Reporter*
Martin Barstad. Muriel Dahl. Evelyn Elan, Vio
let Floan. Maxlne Headland. Leslie Heideiberger. Marjory Houge. Olaf Syltle. Willard
Swiers. Doris Martin, Orville Schwankl. Con
stance Hail. Margaret Skrlen. Wilbert John
son, James Burns. Arthur Grove. Edna Peter
son.

Anent Homecoming
* Best Homecoming weather and
smoothest program in some years.
* A 20 percent increase in registering
alumni.
* Number of men students attending
dance—80.
* Number of coeds attending dance—
45.
* Lost: prestige of Sophomore class,
represented in sack rush by five men.
* Also lost: face of Alma Mater
through childishness of students who
defaced property on neighboring
campus.
And Thanks . .
* To Gene Struble, an industrious lad
with an artistic eye, for catchy cam
pus decorations.
* To Orville Schwankl, dance chair
man, for best organized hop in some
years.
* To Queen Vernyl, our admiration for
her queenly and courageous bearing
in a difficult spot.
* To City of Moorhead, for lending
spotlights to add night beauty to
campus.
* To Moorhead police, for clearing way !
for most impressive torchlight pa
rade since way back.
* To Pep Squad for top-notch Home
coming spirit.
* To neighboring hoodlums for not
cutting down both goal posts.

Jekyll and Hyde?

Jeepers!

I wonder what Ma thinks—I been m ailin' my mail in this here box for three weeks'

Blondes Versus Books

Inside Story Of A Library

When A Student
Peruses A Mag,
That's LIFE!
Have you been to the library lately just for
the fun of it? Or are you one of the numer
ous students who thinks of the library only as
a place where he is forced to go for reference
for a course in English, history, economics, or
what have you?
Magazines comprise a great and important
part in any library, yet people are prone to be
indifferent to a great numher of our leading
magazines. Of course there is always that
one all important magazine which a student
finds time to go over each week. There is no
riddle at all to that—you are right, it is LIFE.
LIFE has become this popular, because stu
dents are acquainted with the magazine and
know what can be expected of it. Perhaps if
more students became acquainted with the
material to be found in the other magazines
in the library they would become equally pop
ular.

Bui We Can't
Read All Of Them

Ey Connie Hall

For those interested in art or home arts,
When a reporter wanders into the MSTC li brary in search of some good, substantial news
DESIGN. ARTS and DECORATION, MAGA
items, he discovers in that bookish place more than books, shushing librarians. books, slippery
ZINE of ART and HOUSE BEAUTIFUL are
floors, and books. He finds students—and some scholars—and an Idea for a story. He
only a few of the magazines available for use.
whips out his stop-watch and his pencil and makes a Scientific Survey of Student Study
Perhaps you are interested in travel; if so,
1
Habits. ""
He comes to but one conclusion.
—
«
He
read TRAVEL, ASIA, or the NATIONAL GEO
decides not to write a book on the subject.
GRAPHIC.
Boys interested in science will
Nervous type: She was first observed taking
find POPULAR SCIENCE, POPULAR ME
notes from an encyclopedia. Jumped spas
CHANICS and THE SCIENTIFIC MONTHLY
modically from notes to book. Twisted her left
of special interest.
ear until it was a fiery red. Stuck face to one
The European situation has become a topic
side and squinted. Screwed up mouth and
By Martin Barstad
of everyday discussion. Why don't you keep
drummed fingers on table. Flipped half a
up with the times?
Read: TIME, NEWS
It was a good reunion, with all the old boys dozen pages noisily and slammed books shut.
WEEK, BUSINESS WEEK and others. For
Selected
another
book
and
assumed
a
slumped
and gals around the campus—back-slapping
those whose interest lies in music or dramatics,
and reminiscing. The only drawback, besides position, clamped hands on book, and studied
there are also magazines for you.
heroically
till
the
end
of
the
period.
the tie game with the Cobbers.—it passed too
Concentration? This one was observed from
quickly.
Warren. Minnesota, was well represented by the back. Was humped over till only the top
Lydia Poslien; Joe Pormick, master of the pig of his head was visible. Kept this plaster cast
skin, palette and globe; Geraldine Hoel, for position indefinitely. Closer observation show
mer Beta Chi prexy and historian; Edna Fred- ed he was reading a Life magazine. Con
ensburg, honor student, Psi Delt leader, and centrated on Life 45 minutes. Concentrated on
By Les Heidelberger
time—it being near the end of the period—
Be mice Eidem.
What
denizen of the deep called Sqhalus
4
lv
least 20 ocvunuo.
seconds. As
a result, plucked "
a
From
Bed Lake
rTOm ttcU
batke Falls
rtuia came "Prexy
"j Dick" at icaoi
u «
Richardson, superintendent of schools, who | hair from the back of his head and frizzled it suckleyi is extremely vicious, good for nothing,
can be eaten only with distaste, and can be
drops in every once in awhile. Glad to see between thumb and forefinger. Flushed with
. .
, •>.
:_
_ — — nV> ivtn, IViOvn
Kilt
______
t__
-1
n
Ulciv, *2 n nn n
f I'nrvi n/1
found over in the MSTC biology department ir
you. Dick. Red Monson is coaching there, but success, he extracted a blonde one from ad
jacent blond coed, frizzled it also, and pre a barrel under Dr. Dildine's aquarium?
he wasn't around this year.
Of course one only has to be an average
sented It to her with blushes. She killed him
Pegsy Hasn't Changed
upper classman or superior freshman to reply,
with a glance and he slunk to the next table.
Margaret Vowles, president of the Crook"Sounds like you're trying to describe one of
Talkative: Entered library with a candyston alumni
group,
those twelve sharks Dr. Dildine has over in
—
_
. hasn't changed a bit since pink smile for everyone concerned. Sat down
his office."
she presided over Pi Mu Phi, acted in The
a nervous girl, nudged her and started
_
.. '37 senior
4
/-vtWar fnlks
And he would he right. Not only does Dr.
Enemy",
play. Other
folks in
in CrookCrook- a running fire of conversation. Left nervous
Dildine keep twelve sharks in his office in a
ston include Cora Storslee, Ann Bjorn. Floi- girl with her mouth 45 degrees ajar and took a
barrel but he keeps their fishy odor there, too,
ence Hughes, Walter Scheeia, famous Dragon seat Reside a Freshman boy. Gazed around to
•
,
_
j rxi _ M
T/\V\neAM
*Q*7
quarterback,
and
Clara Johnson,
37.
see if anyone had noticed much. Cracked gum 1 to be freed only upon request.
If we were to journey still farther north we with gusto during ensuing conversation. Left
To keep the 12 squali company, the biology
could visit Fem Hougard, supervisor of fifth library with a candy-pink smile for everyone department has procured one alligator Mississippiensis, one Necturus and two Amia, com
and sixth grades in Karlstad. Remember that concerned.
mon names known only to comparative anat
cheerful library assistant? That's Pern.
Placid: Selected his book at random, open
Another former library assistant, Florence ed it at random and beamed rosily at it for
omy students, and they don't know for sure
Powell, now Moorhead librarian, attended the several seconds. Turned it right side up and so they won't tell until the winter quarter ad
vances.
State Library Association meeting at Curtis continued beaming without even flickering an
But they'll find out.
Hotel. Minneapolis, a short time ago.
eyelash. Gradually became glassy-eyed as he
For these specimen are here for but one pur
We missed Ted Osman. B. E. '37. at Home flipped page after page with monotonous reg
coming this year. Mr. Osman worked on his ularity.
pose—dissection. And when dissected they will
illustrate to the students the various body types
masters degree at the University of California
of several different species.
this summer. Part of the summer was spent
THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW
visiting at Salt Lake City and Hollywood. Back
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Phone: Off. 8544-W
Res. 854-R
at Grandin, N. D„ you will find Mr. Osman
Television was first used as a medium of
now, where he is superintendent of schools.
classroom instruction by New York Univer

Family Turns Out

Well At MSTC Reunion

Shades Of Agassiz

•Sharks Invade Campus

n

The benefits and advances of sci
ence which make this present world a
world of miracles are hidden to the av
erage person until expressly pointed
out. A great advance was made when
scientists discovered that air would
liquify when condensed 860 times and
that this liquid air could be divided in
sity.
to nitrogen, oxygen, neon, and argon Weather Was Just Right
Fritz Reiner, famed orchestra leader, is con
by fractional distillation.
Not only townspeople and alumni from Cali
" The same science that liquifies air, fornia to Michigan aided in making this ducting a music appreciation course at Car
invents means of lighting and heating Homecoming one of the best, but the weather negie Institute of Technology.
homes, preventing and curing diseases, man heeded the prayers of homecoming com With a gift of $2,250,000, Harvard Univer
sity has opened a new graduate school of pub
and remaking the entire world.
mittees and provided clear, sun-filled days.
Other Inventions
As well as being one of the best homecom lic administration.
This same science also invents pois ings, the number of alumni attending was in A University of Georgia fact-finder has esti
onous gases, makes explosive bombs, creased 21 percent over that of last year. mated that students spend 21,000 hours a year
constructs destructive submarines, and Alums from classes as early as 1911 returned standing in lines during registration periods.
College enrollment experts predict enrollment
manufactures machine guns.
to their Alma Mater.
Can the responsibility for the growth
The effective organization of the torchlight in U. S. institutions of higher learning will be
of destructive forces be accepted by parade made the royal good-will journey of gin to decline in 1943.
scientists, except as citizens? There newly-crowned Queen Vernly even more impres
has always been war. Science has been sive this year than previously.
Meet Your Friends
Although the Homecoming game was tied, the
At
used to make it more efficient and ardor and good fellowship of the MSTC fans
deadly just as science has been success was undaunted. Regardless of the fact that
NYSTROM'S GROCERY
1001 4th Ave. S.
ful also in promoting health, industry there was no decisive victory over the Cobbers
to celebrate, the Homecoming ball was a fitting
and peace time activities.
finale to a perfect week-end.
Is Science Responsible ?
this year ,as in past years, help
Does there not rest upon men of sci edHomecoming
form new friendships and reknit old through
ence as a body, a responsibility for the all ot. the festivities which are becoming a
promotion of peace and peaceful meth part of the tradition and history of the col
ods of international adjustment, be lege.
1
yond that which already attaches to
New York University is now offering degreethem as citizens?
ZERYAS MARKET
Some scientists recently suggested credit courses in safety education.
the following magna charta: "Science
Quality Meats
Of the 150,000 seniors graduated from U. S.
must be international to survive, and
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
science stands for peace and the com colleges and universities last spring, 12 per
612 Center Avenue
cent were NYA students.
mon good of all mankind."

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717

DR. J. H. SANDNESS

DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minesota

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota

The College Grocery
Fresh Roasted Peanuts
Pound 12c
GRAPES, Fresh Tokay
9c Pound
Phone 970
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MSTC And Concordia Battle To
Tie Before Homecoming Throng
Two Thousand Fans See Game For Collegiate
Gridiron Championship of Moorhead End In
A Deadlock For Eighth Time In History

Heinie

Slants

h

Stevenson

Well, just another Concordia game
that dead-ended in a tie. Inciden
tally last Saturday's fracas was the
tenth between the two Moorhead cen
ters of culture that H. S. has witness
ed and the seventh to have a photo
finish.

If there ever was a demonstration
of straight power, it was that last
Dragon thrust from the ten-yard line
to score. Taking the ball over in 4
plays is no child's play, especially
and Munari moved open a hole for against a big line such as the Cobbers
Hammond to slide through. Gos- presented, and with all the backs but
sen's kick was wide.
a step behind the
Another thrill still awaited the fans
line.

Both place kicks were wide.
On the first play
after the Dragons
got possession of the
|ball, Jerry Gossen ;
broke loose and ran as Burkhuard took Schranz's kickoff
Certainly not dis
and ran back to MSTC's forty yard
appointing was the
to the ten yard line.
line. Pahula intercepted a pass and
performance of the
However, a fumble the gun hanged with the Dragons
two Tony's — Bachon the next play was holding the ball.
inski and Pahula.
recovered by ConOf the game it can be said the
Tony
B. took over
cordia and that Dragons lacked the drive which they
Jack Wellng's job at
threat was ended, have, although at times they looked
center In a most
For most of the first as though they were going to march
capable manner, both
quarter play was in all over their larger foes. Defensive
on the offense and
Cobber territory. ly they weren't alert and aggressive.
defense. Pahula step
Then the big gold backfield of Dykes, Statistics showed Concordia had 10
ped In at end and
Ludwig, Willey and Burkhard started first downs to MSTC's 8. but the
downfield. aided by some good line Dragons made some 105 yards by played a style of game reminiscent
play, and on the first play of the sec passes as compared to the Cobbers' of Frank Marconeri. Going under
ond quarter Burkhard scored. For the 65. and the Cobbers lost considerably around or over the interference, Tony
entire second period the Cobbers dom more yardage through penalties.
:hased the ball carinated but could not score again, al
•ier towards the
though an attempted place kick was
; vrong goal more than
short and a pass was fumbled in the A t h l e t i c Murders O u t
; once. And if the
end zone.
NEW YORK CITY—(ACPI—"Kill blockers did get him,
Beginning the sec
the referee" and "hang the umpire" be got all of them,
ond half, the droop
after the present season will be cat so that the defen
ing Dragon revived
calls of the past for eastern gridiron
and fought his heav
fans if officials of the Eastern Inter sive back had a good
ier opponent on bet
collegiate Association have anything shot at the runner.
ter than even terms.
W i t n e s s Webber's
,
to say about it.
Again he swooped to
E.I.A.
leaders
have
this
year
instismearing
of a Cob
the ten yard line on
: tuted a scouting system on football ber half for a loss.
a pass from Webber
officials that will by the end of the
to Kellet. But an
More news about Phil Costain, for
1 year cut the number of approved of
other fumble stym
mer MSTC athlete. Out of 50 odd
ficials in half, thereby improving the
ied that thrust.
candidates for end posts on the West
quality of the officiating and giving
Five minutes were each official more games to work.
left to play when
Asa S. Bushnell, E.I.A. football com
Ed'die's Coffee Shop
Qyk.es interfered missioner, in describing the ideal of
714 Center Ave.
with Pahula as the ficials. said: "The ideal official is the
Try our delicious hamburgers
latter raced for a
Eddie Savre, Mgr.
one who notices everything but is
pass on the 10-yard
line. This time the seldom noticed himself; who is con
Crimson showed it siderate and courteous without sac
meant business as rificing firmness; who cooperates fulSHEAFFER
Butch BalzariniiJy wjth fellow-officials; who is phySf,».« » be m
» pl.ee
Fens and Pencils
Then two plays took
it to the one and at the right time; who knows what the
#1 to $10
Ielimini,
Torreano, rules say and what the rules mean."

Coach Chet Gilpin and his hardluck hounded Bahy Dragons will at
tempt to wrest their initial victory
of the season from the Dllworth lo
comotives here tonight at 8:00.
Both teams have had tough sledding
this year. Last week Dilworth drop
ped a 39-6 decision to Detroit lakes
and the week before were routed byPark Rapids. The Baby Dragons have
been beset with injuries since the
opening of the season. This, combin
ed with ineligibilities and the trans
ferring of several players to other
schools has left Gilpin very short of
material.
To date the Baby Dragons have
lost to Hawley. Detroit lakes, and
Breckenridge. The latter was coach
ed by Walt Mlkullch. BE T7 Oflpin plans to start the following enda:
Zuehlsdorf and Lester Heglund: tack
les. Euren and D. Heglund; guards.
H. Thompson and either Kassenborg
or Sanger: center. Ted Moos; quar
ter. Joe Tritchler; halves. Slg Stusiak and M. Prisch: fullback. Orland
Holden.
Point plebe eleven. Phil was one of
four chosen to represent the school
against the Rutgers frosh. Then In
the last scrimmage of the week, he
cracked three ribs and couldn't make
the trip!
The first kayo of the football sea
son came In scrimmage last Tuesday
night when John Seymour, frosh end.
got a knee In the side of the head and
resulting "bonkus of the konkus". Al
though green and light. Seymour Is
rated as one of the scrappiest players
on the squad.
By compartive scores, it can be fig
ured that the Dragons are a field
goal better than S. D. State, neat
week's opponents. You see, NDU
beat Winnipeg. 21-7; Winnipeg beat
MSTC. 20-8. making NDU 34 (?)
points better than MSTC. NDU beat
State. 37-8. Therefore, Moorhead State
is three points better than the Bun
nies. But TOU know just how much
comparative scores mean.

For Quick, Dependable
Cleaning At Reasonable
Prices.

Official School
Photographer
Finer Portraits
At Moderate Prices
485 Center Ave.

EVERY STUDENT
KNOWS
THE VALUE
of good vision
In new fields of study or business
you must depend upon your eyesight
—and the better It is the more effi
welfare have your eye* examined by
our registered optometrist
Phene fee An Appointment

F. W. PETERSON CO.

Phone 756

Jeweler* k Optometrist*
12a Broadway

largo. N. D.

NOVEMBER 7TH
The first winter term at the Interstate Business College opens Mon
day. November 7th. Regular classes will be organised In the var
ious commercial subjects. A course in business training is the
best investment a young person can make.
If interested In a course, call at the office, phone 1089 or write foe
particulars.

Cheviots and Worsteds In
New Wide Diagonals and Herringbones

Hallowe'en
Party Supplies

NO SALES TAX AT

GROSZ STUDIO

ED. MORGAN, Agent

American Cleaners

Moorhead

S16.75 To S24.75

Next weekend the Dragons, sua
-cekuig uxor nrsl victory 01 the sea
son. will invade South Dakota to
piA) at the stale college at Brookmgs. And altnougn the Jackrabbi u
aien i quite as strong this year as in
past seasons, nevertheless Silv Nemzek's crew will be hard put to snatch
a victory'
• The Bunnies' record this year shows
them to have three losses and one
win. with a game scheduled for to
morrow against Mornlngstde. If Jim
Barnes' team comes through against
the Maroons they'll be tough to beat
frosn now on. During the season
State has lost to Soutn Dakota Mine-.
North Dakota U. and 8t. Norbert s
of Wisconsin. The lone win came at
the expense of Omaha of the North
central conference, 28-6.
A comparison of last year's reaordi
reveals that both MSTC and Stale
played Mankato Teachers, the former
winning. 33-0. the latter rolling up a
48-7 store 8. D. Stale beat NDAO.
13-6, and the Bison defeated the
MSTC by a similar soore

cient you'll be. For your own future

JOHNSON PHARMACY

SEE THE NEW
3 BUTTON LOUNGE

Dragons To Play
S. D. Slate Oct. 22

Dilworth Foe
Of MSTC High
Eleven Today

Sideline

In another dog-eat-dog contest, which saw both teams move
deep into enemy territory only to be stalled, the annual city
championship contest between Concordia and MSTC ended in a
6-6 tie.
A beautiful October sun, the colorful homecoming crowd of
2,010 and a gaily decorated Memorial field all saw the two
teams battle furiously but futilly for two hours as the game fin
ished in the same way it had on seven previous occasions since the
two schools began playing in 1915. The Dragons had to tie the
game the hard way, coming back with only three minutes left to
play to push over their touchdown, Hammond carrying the ball,
after Concordia had scored on the first play in the second
quarter.
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INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

Phone for Appointment

At the

WOT NOT
SHOP

The Store for College Men
Moorhead

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

They are used in your dining room and are for sale

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

ALAMO CAFE
706 Center Ave.
•

SH°P

•

•

Where Every Meal
Is A Pleasant
Memory
• • • •

For a Visit, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE

•

SON

^

by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buyingmilk.
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

"It Pleases Us To Please You."
Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiefcn

E. M. PEDERSON
'
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

We carry the largest line of Watches, Birthstone Rings and Jewelry

CRESCENT JEWELERS

^ BROADWAY

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA
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Campus Social Sororities
Gather For Annual Dance
Sororities Plan For In
formal Rushing and
Traditional Teas
Members of the four social sororities
on the campus will gather in the big
gymnasium tonight at 9 o'clock for
the annual fall formal dance. The
music for dancing will be furnished"
by Curt Remfrey's college orchestra.
Those on the committee for ar
rangements are Bernice Erickson,
Moorhead; Ardith McDonald, Hawley;
Annabelle Cruikshank, Fergus Falls;
and Dorothy Murray, Wadena.
The receiving line, composed of the
presidents of the sororities, will in
clude Marian Beardsley, Fergus Falls,
Beta Chi; Doris York, Dilworth, Pi
Mu Phi; Avis Aamot, Velva, N. D.,
Psi Delta Kappa; and Violet Glasrud, Detroit Lakes, Gamma Nu.

Gain's Have
Coffee Party

Gamma Nu actives entertained at a
coffee party for the faculty mem
bers, patronesses, and alumnae in
Ingleside Wednesday evening. Miss
Delsie Holmqulst poured.
At the business meeting held hefore
the coffee party. Amy Tang, Moor
head. was appointed to compile new
song books and Alma Flatin a direc
tory of the alumnae. The inter-soror
ity dance programs were discussed and
final plans were made for the Moth
er's tea, to be held today from 4 to
6 o'clock at the home of Mrs. D. L.
Preston, 423 Fourth Street South,
Moorhead.
Arrangements were made for the
informal rushing Autumn Tea Dance
to be held in the American Legion
Hall October 19, from 4 to 6 o'clock.
Betty Trace is in charge of the pro
gram and Constance Cocking in
charge of refreshments.
Partial plans for the Initiation of
Mrs. Hammer and Miss DeEtt Hop
kins as faculty members and Kathryn Zarling as a member, to be held
on October 23, were made.
At the conclusion of the business
meeting. Alma Flatin gave a short
talk on make-up and coiffeur.

DR.

Pi's Arrange
Hushing Tea

Plans for informal rushing were
completed at the Wednesday evening
meeting of the Pi Mu Phi sorority.
The traditional candle-light tea will
be held in Ingleside Tuesday, October
18, from 4 to 6 o'clock.
The following committees are in
charge of the arrangements: Invita
tions—Marjorie Houge, D i l w o r t h ,
chairman; Muriel Dahl, Dilworth;
Margaret Cameron, Hawley; Virginia
Murray, Wadena; and Doris York, Dil
worth; refreshments — Phyllis Lee,
Crokston, chairman; Marguerite Trueblood, Kindred, N. D.; and Evelyn
Allen, Radium; tea table—Miriam
Murray, Wadena, c hairman; Muriel
Longway, Fargo; and Dorothy Belford, Devils Lake, N. D., entertainment
—Patricia Rasmussen, Fargo, chair
man; and Corrine Erstad, Moorhead.

Beta Chi's Have
Old English Tea

Rosemary Bloom entertained ac
tive members of Beta Chi sorority and
their adviser, Mrs. Dildine, at her
home in Fargo on Wednesday evening.
At a short business session, the group
made plans for the inter-sorority dance
and for the traditional Old English
Tea to be held Monday, October 17.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess

Art Club To Discuss
Program for Coming Year

Breaking all known records for
stage enthusiasm at MSTC, seventyfour students are seeking membership
in the Dragon Masquers, according to
recent announcement by Ruth Horien,
president. Sixteen candidates have
been accepted for membership and
choosing of further members will take
place by one-act play tryauts some
time in the near future.
Those admitted to membership in
clude Walter Schranz, Moorhead; Eve
lyn Eian, Ashhy; Margaret Skrein,
Morris; Hazel Sorenson, Kennedy;
Martin Barstad and Vernon Wedul,
Thief River Falls; Elizabeth Koops,
Glyndon; Henry Stevenson and Byron
Townsend, Moorhead; Eugene Struble,
Fargo; Reinhold-Utke, Enderlin, N. D.;
Willard Swiers, Bejou; Violet Glasrud,
Detroit Lakes; Merlyn Zuehlsdorff,
Moorhead; Robert Young, Moorhead;
and Helen Holt, Alvarado.

Nine Students Join
Geography Council
Nine new members were inducted
into the Geography Council at its
initiation meeting Thursday evening
in Ingleside: Rose Bye, Hixon, N. D.;
Harold Belland, Fargo; Edison Smith,
Wadena; William Jordan, Moorhead;
Joe Taschuk, International Falls;
George Serbin, Moorhead; Alfred Rich
ards, Glyndon; Bernice Hanson. Se-

'

Famous
—Quotations May Most
Appropriately Come

from the mouths of super genuises, but
even faintly coherent sayings may is
sue from the feminine section of a
hysterical, booming crowd of specta
tors at an M.S.-Concordia football
game. Considering the intense pres
sure such a crowd is under, any in
telligible remarks should be retained
for posterity! Think of the twittering
voice that came drifting down from
above just as the players ran on to
the field. "O-oh the man is a mon
ster but (deep breath) Oh, what a
man! (Could she have meant "Moosie"?), and again as a Cobber gently
picked up a deflated Dragon, came
this vibrant voice, "Those guys look
plenty tough, but their mothers musta
taught them manners." Then the
drama of an injured player being administed to, brought a petulant voice
asking, "Do they have to do those
things? followed by an eloquent soliliquy in a Garboeske (I want to be
alone) style, "i just can't endure it!"
Just imagine that delicate yet stoic
countenance turned away from the
gory battle below!
However, it took the very masculine
Kiiskila to add an exclamation point
to all these exclamations. As the Drag
ons drove over the goal for the touch
down. Kiiskila in profound glee cata
pulted into the air and landed safely
(?) upon his cranium. Such are the
ecstasies of a football game!

Officers for the year were elected
at the Newman Club meeting Thurs
day afternoon. Mary Barrett, Fargo,
was elected president. Other officers
are James Garrity, Moorhead, vicepresident; Barbara Driscoll, Glyndon,
secretary; and Jack Weling, Breckenridge, treasurer.
Pians for the year were discussed at
the meeting. The group will attend
a supper and program at the A. C. at
5:30 next Sunday afternoon.
Dis
cussion was also held on ' a dance,
which will be held at the A. C. No
vember 5.

W. A. A. Initiates Four
Members At Alum Reunion
Members of W.A.A. held a luncheon
in Ingleside Saturday noon' for the
purpose of welcoming their alumnae
and initiating new members. The
initiated members include: Ethel Hatlie, Moorhead; Dorothy Robinson,
Moorhead; Bertha Thorson, Milan;
and Charlotte Rand, Rothsay.

Y. W. C. A. To Hold
Initiation Services
Y. W. C. A. will have its initiation
services Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock
in the Recital room, Weld Hall. The
following are in charge of arrange
ments: Eleanor Espeseth, Benson;
Marguerite Trueblood, Kindred, N. D.:
and Wilmirie Haarstick, Fergus Falls.

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING CO.

ERNEST PEDERSON
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

Frank McKone Cigar Store

ILLlL/TRATOR^AjJJa^D ESI G N E R /
ENGRAVE R^V^LITMO PLATE ttAKEB/"
FAR. G O ^ N O . DAIC,

Dr. F. A.

THYSELL

-

Phone 3578-R

Scrupulously clean, exceptionally
well ventilated, expert operators.

Dr. J. W.

DUNCAN
Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons
B24 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block

Telephone 1150

Wholesale Candies

COLOR

Fargo, N. D.

. . . Is the Newest Story

In

DAIRY PRODUCTS

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY
TV. G. Woodward
"Everything to Wear"

Frocks distinguished by dirndls . . .
jackets . . . draped necklines . . .
interesting sleeves . . . glamour of
costume jewelry . . . braid . . .
soutache embroidery!
Flattering
Slate Blue . . . Vintage Wine . . .
Teal Blue . . . Black in smart nov
elty crepes or marvelous wools!

$595

Other Untrimmed Coats $19.95 - $22.50 - $25.00

Velvet Dresses

SPECIAL OFFER
FOR STUDENTS
The Fargo Forum

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

DRESSES

Autumn Foliage Shades

Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and whole
erative marketing association.

$1295

A Practical Library Which Will Aid in School Work,
Supplement School Study, and Help in Out-of-School
Activities and Interests.'
These publications should be in the hands of every boy and girl
who has reached or passed the sixth grade.

Fur
Trim

WHITE FOR COMPLETE LIST

THE FARGO FORUM

Personal Service"

Officers Elected m
By Newman Club

Forty Members Atte~d

some processed and distributed by a producers co-op

"The Store of Friendly

—*

beka; and Frances Driscoll, East Grand Rho Lamba Chi Reunion
Discussion of the program for the Forks.
LaVera jaconsen ana Mildred Satyear anl a business session will consti
-e recounted their experiences during
tute the next meeting of the Art Club
Beautiful Personal Christ
he past year at the alumni .supper
to be held Monday evening, October 19.
mas Cards
Virginia Murray is in charge of the
of the Rho Lambda Chi last Saturday.
50 assorted lovely designed for $1.50
art meeting. An exhibit of equipment
Your name inscribed free if desired.
necessary for teachers in their work
WATERMAN'S
NICHOLS & CO.
is being held this week in the Art de
Rockmart, Ga.
BEAUTY
SALON
partment.

MOOS

DENTIST
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

Dragon Masquers
Swarmed With New
Stage Enthusiasts

October 14, 1938

Divine Colore! Lumberjacks!
Smart New Dirndls!
Daytime and dressy velvets! Flat
tering dirndl styles with lace or
jewelry trimmings—smart lumber
jack models—velvet creations in
gorgeous Vintage Wine . . . Royal
Blue . . . Black—crush-resistant
and water-repellent.

$16.95
To
$65.00

DRESS COATS

INFORMATION BUREAU

Important Untrimmed
Coats Accent COLOR

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

TEL ^ 50

MOORHEAD

ACHERS AN STUDENTS ARE

Tomorrow
Night

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

222-224 BROADWAY

THE
CRYSTAL

RED PERKINS

DANCE

And His

ORCHESTRA
,, .

.95, $10.95, $12.95

HUGHES

Moorhead, Minnesota

COME AND SEE US.

DANCE

$16 95

Other New Dresses $5.95, $7.95,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

CORDIALLY INVITED TO

Rural Autumn . . . Teal Blue . . .
Redberry . . . Ginger
These are
just a few of the stunning new col
ors that you'll find in this group of
new coats. They're styled in the
casually perfect pencil silhouette or
in reefer types . . . both classic for
day-long wear over Fall dresses,
over suits. Warmly interlined.

We invite you to read the magazine BANK
ING which is now being sent to M. S. T. C. with
our compliments. We are sure you will enjoy
reading this magazine. The official publication
of the American Bankers Association.

Friday
Night

THE
AYALON

FARGO

DICK WALSH
And His

ORCHESTRA

